Adenda

I. Reading of the PASS mission
   A. The goal of PASS is to support and sustain schools that use evidence-based curriculum and teaching methods.

II. Audience

III. Dates, announcements and brief agenda items
   A. Next P.A.S.S meeting - November 20th
      1. Overlap with PRT meetings
   B. Parking lot items
   C. Review and approve previous minutes - July
   D. PRT update - Chris
   E. Governing Council update - Joleen
   F. Treasurer update - Dave

IV. Board topics
   A. Discuss PASS Director and Officer positions
   B. Adaptive Training Summary - Rick
      1. Parent information meetings for the relocation 2020 dates - Rick
   C. PASS Handbook and Calendar Review
      1. Dialogue 2019-20 PASS Working Agreement
      2. Engagement notes
   D. Discuss MCF Grant deposit
   E. Scholarships
      1. Future scholarship consideration
   F. Restaurant Nights - Jennifer
   G. Buy a Brick
   H. Inspire Signs
   I. Dialogue website renewal
      1. Recommendations on updates - Sarah
   J. Discuss new bank recommendation - Dave
   K. Superintendent meeting
      1. Participants
      2. Dates
   L. Dialogue Contract

V. Future agenda and parking lot items

VI. Adjourn